# Acting in Faith with AFSC

Afternoon Events at the FGC Gathering

Location: Henrita 117

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MONDAY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1:30  | **Living up to the Light:** A panel on dismantling racism among Friends, moderated by Lucy Duncan  
*This panel will include Friends of color and white Friends discussing how to more fully live into our faith by disrupting racism and white supremacy.* |
| 3:15  | **The Quaker Indian Boarding Schools:** Facing our History and Ourselves with Paula Palmer  
*Paula Palmer will give a 55-minute slide presentation on the Quaker Indian boarding schools, 1798-2006, and pose the query: Knowing what we know now about the impacts of forced assimilation, what does this history mean for Friends today?* |
| **TUESDAY** |                                                       |
| 1:30  | **Antony Stately on transformative justice**  
*Antony Stately, PhD (Ojibwe/Oneida) is an expert on historical trauma and healing.*  
*Learn about restorative and transformative justice practices and how they operate effectively in community.* |
| 3:15  | **Peace Works:** Telling your story on the occasion of AFSC’s Centennial with Tony Heriza  
*Hear and tell stories about powerful work for peace with justice. (This will be a two hour event.)* |
| **WEDNESDAY** |                                                       |
| 4:30  | **Love knows no borders:** Accompanying the movement for migrant justice with Jennifer Piper and Benjamin Prado  
*Learn how you can be an effective ally of the immigrant community in your city or town.* |
| **THURSDAY** |                                                       |
| 1:30  | **Viking economics:** How the Scandinavians got it right and how we can, too with George Lakey  
*“Viking Economics shows us there’s no reason we couldn’t be making far more progress across a wide range of problems. George Lakey is great at explaining why.” —Bill McKibben* |
| 3:15  | **No Way to Treat a Child** with Jennifer Bing  
*Each year the Israeli military arrests and prosecutes 700 Palestinian children. Come watch the film “Detaining Dreams” and learn how you can help end the abuse of Palestinian children.* |
| 4:30  | **Building the Movement to end the New Jim Crow** with the Quaker Network to end Mass Incarceration (QNEMI) led by Greg Elliott  
*Come learn about QNEMI, what’s moving in the movement, and how you can get involved in working to end mass incarceration.* |
1:30 **Quaker social change ministry:** Bring mystics and activists together for change with Greg Elliott and Lucy Duncan

*Learn about a model for small group social justice work that connects Friends to that which is larger than ourselves and calls us into right relationship as we walk beside our partners and endeavor to co-create the beloved community.*

3:15 **Lessons from Engaging North Korea:** Shared Security in Action

*AFSC is one of very few nongovernmental organizations working in North Korea. We run an agricultural program and have learned quite a bit from our engagement there. Come learn about this work from AFSC’s Public Education and Advocacy Coordinator for Asia, Daniel Jasper.*

---

**TUESDAY NIGHT INTEREST GROUPS**

*Look for room assignments in your final program.*

7:00 **Peace Works Story Circle:** Share a story about you and AFSC with Tony Heriza

**Youth Undoing Institutional Racism and Freedom School:** Why Are People Poor with participants from AFSC’s Twin Cities program

**Economic activism for just peace in Israel/Palestine** with the Quaker Palestine Israel Network (QPIN) with Jennifer Bing, Lucy Duncan and Dalit Baum

**The Quaker Indian Boarding Schools:** Facing our History and Ourselves with Paula Palmer

---
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